
Jeff Bailey & Homegrown

 

 

Homegrown is a crew of professional musicians that show the ultimate respect to the greatest Southern & Classic 

Rock/ Soul/ R&B & Country artists of our time.   

Jeff Bailey is a versatile singer songwriter with influences like Tom Petty & Bob Seger. His high energy, talent and 

story-telling ability have made him a Chattanooga favorite. Jeff brings his group of friends to the stage to play hits 

from The Beatles to ZZ Top including Southern Rock, Classics, R&B, Soul, Country and much more of your 

favorites.....with a very unique Homegrown style.  

Homegrown is made up of Evan Kennedy on guitar & vocals, Tim Starnes on lap steel, Harmonica, fiddle and 

backing vocals, David ingle on keys & vocals,  and Gene Ingram on percussion.  This serious lineup of professional 

musicians will entertain you and keep you captivated for the entire performance.  

What they are saying: 

“Incredible show! Sometimes the chemistry is just perfect, and on this night it truly was. The musicianship, tight 

harmonies, song selection, and execution were phenomenal! Thanks for a magical evening, we will see you again!” 

–Eddie & Amanda C. 

“They are master at what they do! The voices, the music, the harmonies, are all perfect...We had the best time 
ever, being transported back in time to witness the bands we only wished we could have seen. The entire house 
was in awe!”       -Paula & Dave M. 

 
“We drove to Chattanooga from Nashville just to catch Jeff & Homegrown. It was incredible. The energy produced 
my these musicians, the exquisite handling of all harmonies and instrumentation, the mix of The Beatles and other 
60’s, 70’s, 80’s and current music, and the hilarious on-stage banter between performers is phenomenal. Thanks 
for playing your hearts out. We enjoyed every second of it.”     -Eron & Alanna K.  

 



Jeff Bailey & Homegrown

 

The Music 

The Beatles The Eagles Mothers Finest Bob Seger 

Bill Withers SRV Delbert McClinton Cash 

Chris Stapleton ZZ Top Zac Brown Band Van Morrison  

Bryan Adams Steve Miller Band John Fogerty Ray Charles 

Pink Floyd John Mellencamp Jimmy Buffett CCR 

ARS Kid Rock Blackfoot America 

AC/DC Willie Nelson Tom Petty Rolling Stones 

John Mayer Elvis The Allman Brothers Clapton 

Led Zeppelin The Who The Cure Weezer 

Band of Heathens Wallflowers Whitesnake Tyler Childers 

Golden Earring Grand Funk RR Adele David Allen Coe 

Ray Charles Otis Redding Brooks & Dunn Tesla 

Bob Marley Waylon Jennings Huey Lewis Louis Armstrong 

Cat Stevens John Prine Blackberry Smoke Leon Redbone 

 

 Homegrown   

 

Booking Info 
 
Jeff Bailey & Homegrown 
 
 To:          Entertainment Management 
Subject:     Jeff Bailey & Homegrown    Band Performance 
Enclosed:   Jeff Bailey & Homegrown   Band Press Kit 

 
The band Jeff Bailey & Homegrown is providing you with the enclosed press kit for your consideration 
for musical engagements.  Their music is Southern & Classic Rock/R&B/Soul/Pop/60’s to current 
standards, for all ages.  They are currently available for booking festivals, special events, live 
engagements, personal parties, weddings and general types of shows and venues. As part of their 
commitment to your engagement of Jeff Bailey & Homegrown, they will provide top level musicianship 
and professionalism and will promote their shows via social media outlets to thousands of their friends 
and fans. and will provide flyers of their upcoming engagements.  

 
You may arrange for a Jeff Bailey & Homegrown  performance by contacting .  
 Gene Ingram     706.463.9059       geneingram00@hotmail.com .     
       

  Sincerely,  

        Jeff Bailey & Homegrown 

https://www.facebook.com/Jeff-Bailey-Homegrown-112624786774274/
mailto:geneingram00@hotmail.com

